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Happy New Year Church!!! Have you ever been more excited to celebrate a New Year?! I cannot think of 

a time I have felt happier to count down for a New Year. Even though we have no idea what this year 

will hold for us we are certain it has to be better than last year. However, as we say good bye to a year 

that brought us a plague I’m also aware that the year wasn’t completely bad. I did receive a new call to 

come and be the Pastor here at Grace, I bought my first home, and I moved here to Shillington. So de-

spite the plague, it wasn’t all bad. It was only mostly bad but there were truly some bright moments that 

stand out that make me think I don’t want to toss the whole year out. It wasn’t a great year, but there 

were some moments and events and people that happened in the year that I truly want to celebrate and 

hold on to. 

Maybe you feel this way as well? Maybe you have looked back and thought to yourself, well it wasn’t all 

bad. For example, we now have a thriving online worship service that has been faith-filled and inspiring 

for all of us to participate in every week. We have continued some of our outreach ministries and we are 

creating new ministries as well. We are seeking opportunities to study and learn together over zoom and 

we have even gotten our youth and children involved. If you ever want to start your Sunday morning off 

with laughter, joy, and great God moments, think about joining our Sunday School zoom. Our children 

are engaged, involved, and truly a gift to us all. Our confirmation students are continuing in their online 

environment and our online Bible Study group is growing and learning as well. It is not what we are used 

to but it has all been about keeping God at the center, staying connected, and being creative in how we 

connect and engage our members and community. 

As we stand at the beginning of this New Year we acknowledge that we have mixed emotions.  

We are sad at the way the Pandemic has changed so many things in our lives, and yet we are excited at 

the new opportunities this year will present for us. It’s as if we’re trying to be in two places at once—

we’re animated about what is new, but we’re not fully over what is old. This is the beginning of a New 

Year, yet we cannot simply leap forward into the future with all of its endless possibilities without paus-

ing to see where we’ve come from. We cannot have a new beginning without something ending for end-

ings and beginnings are inextricably bound together.  
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What brings us the confidence to step into our new beginnings is the fact that God goes ahead of us into 

each and every new thing.  God has been ahead of us every step along the way since our creation. As a 

matter of fact, there is no place we can go, no road we can travel, no new thing we can try, where we 

won't find that God has already gone ahead of us. This fact gives us a sense of comfort and relief because 

it offers us the assurance that whatever the future holds for us, God is in the midst of it.  

So we go boldly into this New Year knowing God 

is already here, directing our paths, guiding our 

lives, and offering us hope and light. Live in the 

good news that we have a God who goes ahead 

of us into all our new beginnings. Be comforted, 

led, and reassured by this good news and let the 

God who makes all things new fill you with hope, 

comfort and peace in this New Year.  

Happy New Year Dear Church!!  

Epiphany Stars 

On Sunday, January 3 we will celebrate the Feast of the Epiphany. As a way to mark Epiphany I like to 

hand out Epiphany stars to everyone, usually during worship. Each star has one of Paul’s Fruits of the 

Spirit written on it. These Fruits of the Spirit are love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithful-

ness, gentleness, and self-control. The idea is that everyone picks a star that is chosen especially for them 

by God. Now, let me be clear, we all have all nine fruits of the spirit. The idea here is that whatever par-

ticular fruit of the spirit God chooses for you to highlight is a fruit that you may need more help with 

throughout the year. Or, it may be a fruit that you need to share with some people throughout the year. 

Only God knows how you will be using or strengthening this fruit this year. Then you’re invited to put 

that star someplace in your home where you will see it every day. The star will serve as a reminder to pray 

to God and ask God how God wants you to use this particular Fruit of the Spirit in your life this year. 

For some the fruit they pick is perfect, for others it will be a surprise, and for some the fruit is a mystery. 

Some fruits will challenge us and some fruits will bless us. I am imagining with God that both are a possi-

bility. Then throughout the year we will check in with one another to share how God is using these fruits 

in our lives. What will be exciting to hear about is how folks are being intentional about praying and talk-

ing to God about their particular fruit.  

So because we will not be together in worship we want to offer you a special opportunity to drive by the 

church on Sunday, January 3 between noon and 1pm. Drive up to the front of the church and I will be 

waiting with a bag of stars. If you cannot drive by on the 3rd just get in touch with me and we’ll figure out 

how to get you your star. I am praying that everyone, young and old, takes part in this Epiphany event. 

Why not turn your life over to God and see what fruit God wants to shine in your life throughout this 

year? May these Epiphany Stars be blessings in all of our lives.  

Pastor Colleen 
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Welcome! 

Last month, Linda Spitko shared information about the Prayer Circle and 

asked people to consider joining so our prayers could be multiplied. She is 

thankful that two people have stepped up: Sylvia Klett and Jan Yost! Wel-

come aboard! Bountiful prayers are welcome, so if others are still thinking 

about joining the Prayer Circle, be sure to notify Linda Spitko, or email 

Karen in the office.  

Prayer Requests 

Prayer Circle: You may call the church office at 610.777.7885 and ask for 
your prayer request to be put on the prayer phone chain, also known as the prayer cir-
cle. When your request is received, a chain of calls is initiated to five groups with 4 or 5 
people in each group who will all be praying for your request. That’s a lot of prayer! 
This is especially good for immediate and urgent requests. If you would like to be a 
participant in one of the groups or have a request after church hours, please notify the 
church office. 

Prayers during worship and in Grace Notes: As with the prayer circle, contact the 
church with prayer requests and to remove people from the prayer list during worship and in Grace 
Notes. 

Please confirm: prayer circle and/or prayer list for worship/Grace Notes. 

Sermon by Phone 

For anyone without internet access, Pastor Colleen’s Sunday sermons are now 
available by phone!  Just dial 610.463.0094 any time during the week and you’ll 
hear the sermon delivered by Pastor Colleen from the preceding Sunday. 

So many of us first hear of our fellow members’ needs when their names 

were listed in the prayers and in Grace Notes on Sundays. If you are not 

able to view Grace Notes every Sunday because you do not get emails, 

then you may be interested to know that our Grace Family has decreased 

by a few members since we last met in the sanctuary. 

On April 15, Helen M. Yetter passed away. She had been a member years 

ago when she still lived in Shillington. On April 21, Jan Yost’s father, 

Ervin Walcheske, entered into life eternal. Then, on August 10, Bonnie 

Paff passed away; and five days later, Helen E. Dehart, at the age of 101, 

entered life eternal. In September, Mary Jane Carley passed away. Most re-

cently, we lost two long-time members: John H. (Jack) Rhein on October 

13th, and James H. Naugle on December 3rd. The following week, Cindy Shaffer lost her husband, Craig.  

It has been a difficult year for many of us. Please keep your fellow church family members in your prayers 

during these challenging times. 
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The Magis Story — and Ours 

The story of the Magi is our story. God has used his supernatural 

means to draw us unto himself. On one glorious day, when we were 

exhausted and wearied in our sin, God led us to gaze upon Jesus just as 

the Magi did. We see the glory of God manifested through Jesus Christ 

in the internal work of the Holy Spirit. We see our utter sinfulness and 

God’s abounding grace offered in the Messiah. We are filled with joy 

as this grace sinks into our hearts. 

We fall down on our knees and confess our need of this Messiah. We 

worship him and offer up our lives as our greatest offering to him. 

Then we continue on in our lives, carrying the truth about the Messiah. 

—Travis Cunningham, tvcresources.net 

‘Souper’ Bowl Sunday—February 7, 2021 

Line Up for our drive-by soup drop-off 
Kick off at 11 AM, lasting ‘til 12 Noon on the Liberty Street “field.”  Please 

wear a mask and a team jersey (if you have one) and support our souper 

bowl team, “Helping Harvest.” Remember to huddle your can(s) of soup 

with a rubber band and a dollar bill for an extra point! (“dollar” bills can be 

any denomination from $1 to $100). Pass along this information... Draft 
family, friends, and neighbors to help support our ‘souper’ bowl! All soup 

cans and cash go directly to support “Helping Harvest.” Thank you,  

 

Grace Church Team Players! 

Fall Clean-up 

Thank you to the following people for trimming the 

bushes, cleaning up the leaves, weeding, and doing some 

overall cleanup on the outside of the property: 

John Berry  

Steve Fioravante  

Lara Leister, Rory and 
Trevor Knosp  

Barb Macczak 

Terry Naugle 

Mike Pinto 

Mark Smith  

Jim Thompson  
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January Sponsorships 

Until it is safe to worship in the building and use 
handouts, we do not need bulletin sponsors. At this 
point, we need eternal flame, Eagle Ad and flower 
sponsors. We appreciate your financial support in 
these matters. 

January 3—Epiphany 

Flowers —   

Eagle Ad — Bev Kriczky, in memory of Claire Da-
vidheiser and in honor of the 38th birthday of Jus-
tin Kriczky  

Eternal Flame—  

January 10—Baptism of our Lord 

Flowers —  

Eagle Ad— 

Eternal Flame—  

January 17—Epiphany 2 

Flowers— Pat Bright in honor of Danielle’s and 
Katie’s birthdays 

Eagle Ad— Janice, Karen, Loren and Marcie, cele-
brating the 97th birthday of their mother, Betty 
Rickenbach 

Eternal Flame— Karen, Loren and Marcie, cele-
brating sister Janice’s birthday 

January 24—Epiphany 3 

Flowers—  

Eagle Ad— 

Eternal Flame—  

January 31—Epiphany 4 

Flowers—  

Eagle Ad— 

Eternal Flame—  

Sponsorships for flowers ($40), the Reading Eagle 

ad ($20) and the Eternal Flame ($10) are available as 

noted above and throughout the next year. 

Please call the office or email Karen to sponsor any 
available date for these three items. 

We have had good response to the flowers on the 
altar for the recorded services, and Altar Guild vol-

Altar Guild for January 

Penny Pinto 

Sue Frantz 

Thrivent Choice Dollars 

We have been notified that a contribution of 

$493 has been deposited into our checking ac-

count through Thrivent Choice®. Members 

who have designated their dollars to help us out 

are:  

Donald B. Kennedy 

Nancy F. Kennedy 

David Lee Roper 

Thank you for your continued support! 

unteers have agreed to deliver them to our home-
bound members.  
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As this long, difficult year comes to a close, we look back and see that our schedules and routines have 

changed dramatically.  However, the need for food and homes did NOT, in any way, go away!  In Febru-

ary we hosted two small families at Immanuel UCC and in May we served those families with food and 

supplies while they lived at the day center in Reading.  They have since moved into their own apartments.  

We were scheduled to host again in November, however, there have been no new families in the program 

since the summer.  It was decided by the board to make some much, needed repairs and renovations to 

the day center while COVID 19 is still affecting our program.   

There was no rest for the weary FP staff, as they continue to support families that have graduated from 

the program, work with homeless teens on a daily basis thru the UTURN teen program and help with 

rental/utility assistance, to help people in need, avoid eviction. 

The FP staff has tried various virtual fundraising opportunities as well. Due to COVID 19, FP could not 

hold their annual fundraising gala Taste of Hope.  Please keep your eyes to the newsletter for opportuni-

ties to support Family Promise of Berks County as the need never goes away and the support is greatly 

appreciated! 

At this time, we chose four weeks in 2021 to “host” as needed.  When our weeks are upon us, we will ask 

for volunteers to supply food for breakfast and lunch and ask for cooked meals or even delivery of take-

out food for the week.  Our first week is scheduled for January 31 to February 7.  The others are: 

May 2 - 9; July 25 to August 1; November 7 - 14.  If you are willing to make a meal or supply food during 

any of those weeks, please contact me.  They are also asking for cleaning and household supplies, i.e., pa-

per towels, toilet paper, dish soap, laundry detergent, sponges, glass cleaner, disinfectant spray/wipes.  

These items may be dropped off at church or I will gladly pick them up.  Any questions, do not hesitate 

to contact me. 

Your friend in Christ, 

Suzie Harteg 

610-223-2696 

Email:  saharteg@gmail.com 

Update: 

Contest 

Just to see how many read the newsletter, we will be periodically holding a contest.  In this issue, see if 

you can locate the small black stars hidden among the articles.  Let us know the total you found, and 

where you found them (name of article and/or page location). Either mail or email that information, 

along with your name, email and/or phone, to the office, to be entered into a drawing for a prize. 
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Thank You Notes 
from an email dated 11/24... 

Dear Members and Friends of Grace Congregation,  

Over these past weeks, I have been receiving from 

you images and words of appreciation and "thanks" 

for our time together, as we celebrated our Lord 

Jesus Christ among us, in fellowship and in our ser-

vice to all who surround our lives.  

Well, it is certainly wonderful to hear from each of 

you, and to smile as I read your words; however, 

ministry is alive and well, when the entire family of 

faith feels "The Spirit of The Lord" upon them. 

The Spirit of you, Grace Lutheran Shillington, PA, 

is alive and well because you live in that Spirit every 

day. The awesome staff, the Congregation Council, 

the beautiful children, the powerful young people, 

and all of you make the ministry vital to this com-

munity in this time. AMEN!!!!  

So "Thanks for the memories" is just a beautiful 

experience to hear from so many of God's children. 

Keep on - please with Pastor Colleen, to carry for-

ward the Spirit of the Living God, in your hearts 

and to each one that you will touch.  

Amazing. Just Amazing.  

Peace and Joy,  

Pastor Tom 

from an email dated 11/30... 

YouTube suggested that I watch Grace Lutheran's 

Advent Organ Recital -- and I'm so glad that I did! 

Congratulations, of course, to Debbie on her beau-

tiful playing and excellent repertoire choices. But 

thanks to each of you, too, for your contributions 

to this meaningful service, which truly did feel like 

more than just a recital, but a time of worship and 

reflection. I was so glad to see so many familiar fac-

es, and each reading was delivered thoughtfully, 

contributing to an atmosphere that created a perfect 

Advent reflection. A wonderful display of creativity 

in a time that demands it! Thanks, too, to those 

who put in the production work to make the final 

video. No small feat, as we've all learned in this 

time of virtual everything! 

Wishing each of you a peaceful and healthy Advent 

and Christmas season, and know that my prayers 

are with Grace Lutheran as you, along with other 

churches everywhere, continue to try to figure out 

how to do ministry during a pandemic. 

Mark Helms 

Note: For those who have not yet watched the Advent 

Organ Recital, you can still do so until January 5. After 

that time, it will be taken down. Go to our website and 

click on the link. 

from an email dated 12/1... 

We want to thank our Grace family for the beauti-

ful fall flowers that were dropped at our house. The 

flowers showed the love our church family passes 

on. They definitely brightened our day. Also, thanks 

for the advent calendar.   

The Renninger Family 

From a letter dated 12/3… 

Thank you for your recent donation of five boxes 

of Hershey bars to help bring Christmas to the in-

mates at Berks County Jail. Your donation is greatly 

appreciated! 

God bless and keep you! 

Michael Kaucher, Executive Director RBCC/TSN 
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News From the Executive Committee 

During this unprecedented global pandemic, rest assured that Pastor 

Colleen, the staff, and Church Council have been making decisions 

to keep the congregation safe while continuing to provide opportuni-

ties to meet your ministerial needs, such as on-line services. Alt-

hough the on-line services that are available on the Grace web site, 

www.graceshillington.org, are wonderful blessings to enjoy, the lead-

ership team has been working relentlessly to find a solution to re-

start in-person worship services as safely as possible. However, 

there is no established date for when in-person worship will 

begin again.   

As part of the work to get prepared for in-person worship, HVAC experts assessed that it would 

be cost-prohibitive to upgrade the air handling system in the sanctuary to meet the Centers for Disease 

Control and Prevention (CDC) guidelines to minimize the risk of air-born transmission of the COVID-19 

virus. Fortunately, the Fellowship Hall’s air handling system could be upgraded at a reasonable cost to 

make that space suitable for in-person worship. Accordingly, at the November Council meeting, Church 

Council passed a motion for the installation of the upgrade to the air handling system in the Fellowship 

Hall based on recommendations from the HVAC experts. Additionally, Council decided that air condi-

tioning be included in the upgrade to make the space more comfortable when the weather gets warm 

again. The cost of the total system upgrade was funded by a significant contribution from the Endowment 

Fund and the balance was covered by the Growth Fund.  

In-person worship will not occur until the HVAC upgrade in the Fellowship Hall is complete. The timing 

is still being finalized, but it will likely not be completed until March or April 2021.   

On behalf of Church Council, I thank you for your continued prayers and generosity. Your continued 

support and patience during this pandemic are greatly appreciated. Please pray that Church Council con-

tinues to make informed decisions to keep Grace viable and safe while meeting your ministerial needs. 

We do not know what this New Year holds for us as a congregation and a community, but we know we 

do not enter this New Year alone. We enter secure in our faith that the One who created us from the very 

beginning leads and guides us into the days ahead. Together we shall move forward in faith surrounded 

and held up by the love of the One who has been 

born into our hearts once again this Christmas sea-

son. 

Have a blessed day, 

Jim Thompson, President 

Church Council 

New Members Welcome! 

We plan to welcome new members on January 31. If you would like to join Grace during this recorded 

worship service, please let Pastor know (pastor@graceshillington.org) and she will provide all the details 

on how we will do this.   

Contribution envelopes are also available now for anyone interested in joining the Grace family. Contact 

the office for your own set.  
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To color... 
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Listening for God 

Join us on Tuesday nights by Zoom for a chance to Listen for God. We will 

use a book which is a collection of short stories and essays by eight contem-

porary American writers. All of the authors, in one way or another, make 

God, belief in God, religious devotion, or religious experience central to the 

stories and essays which have been chosen for this book. We will read the 

stories and discuss the ways these various authors address 

significant religious issues, and in turn examine our own per-

spectives on these themes. This is a wonderful way to learn to listen for God in our 

lives, to discuss our own faith questions, and to grow together in our faith journeys. If 

you would like to join us to read and discuss these stories please email Pastor Colleen at  

pastor@graceshillington.org by January 6 so she can order the books. A donation of $5 

to help defray the cost of the book is appreciated. Classes will begin on Tuesday, January 

19th at 7pm. All are welcome!  

Epiphany epiphanies 

Sometimes brief words of ancient wisdom can spark an “aha!” moment — a revelation of new insight 

about God or faith. Here are some epiphanies for the season of Epiphany. 

“If we approach with faith, we too will see Jesus … for the Eucharistic table takes the place of the crib. 

Here, the Body of the Lord is present, wrapped not in swaddling clothes but in the rays of the Holy Spir-

it.”  ....................................................................................................................... St. John Chrysostom (347-407) 

“So that we might also have the means to go, the one we were longing to go to came here from there. 

And what did he make? A wooden raft for us to cross the sea on. For no one can cross the sea of this 

world unless carried over it on the cross of Christ.” ................................................. St. Augustine (354-430) 

“You wish to see; listen. Hearing is a step toward vision.”  .............. St. Bernard of Clairvaux (1090-1153) 

 

Truth + love 

I refuse to accept the view that mankind is so tragically bound to 

the starless midnight of racism and war that the bright daybreak of 

peace and brotherhood can never become reality. 

I believe that unarmed truth and unconditional love will have the 

final word.                              Rev. Martin Luther King, Jr. 

mailto:pastor@graceshillington.org
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Waiting until God is heard 

We’re often taught that prayer is speaking to God. And of course, that’s part 

of it. It’s good to pray for the well-being and needs of others — even Jesus 

prayed for his disciples. It’s okay to pray for our own growth in faith and love. 

It’s a wonderful, powerful thing, modeled especially by the Psalmists, to give 

God thanks and praise. And God welcomes our cries of pain and sorrow, of-

fering the Spirit’s help when words fail us (Romans 8:26). 

But through the ages, many deeply faithful followers of Christ have practiced 

contemplative prayer, centering prayer and other forms of stillness before 

God. Danish theologian Søren Kierkegaard (1813-1855) expressed it this way: 

“To pray does not mean to listen to oneself speaking. Prayer involves becom-

ing silent, and being silent, and waiting until God is heard.” 

An Ongoing Goal 

Still searching for a New Year’s resolution? None is more worthy than becoming 

Christ-like. In fact, 19th-century evangelist Henry Drummond calls it “the only thing 

in the whole world worth caring for.” 

Two modern-day authors offer more insights. Stormie Omartian points out that 

we’re either making progress or backsliding on this goal. “There is no neutral position 

in the Lord,” she writes. “You are either becoming more like Christ every day or 

you’re becoming less like him.” And followers of Jesus must keep the goal always in focus. Christ-

likeness is our “eventual destination,” writes Rick Warren, but the “journey will last a lifetime.” 

The reading of The Night Before 

Christmas, Pennsylvania Dutch style, 

by Janice Maulick on December 6. 
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Communication with Pastor Colleen 

While we continue with this challenging time during the pandemic, we are following synod and CDC 
guidelines to wear masks and maintain distance. Pastor Colleen does not have regular office hours at the 
church, however, you may email Pastor at pastor@graceshillington.org or you call/text her cell phone: 
215.264.5274.  

In case of a Pastoral emergency, she can be reached 24/7.  

Please note that Pastor Colleen uses this phone for all emergencies which means the volume is always on. 
If not an emergency, please refrain from texting or calling before 9 AM or after 9 PM.  

mailto:knein@graceshillington.org

